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INTHODIJCTION 
Much h;1:c; been made~ in l~xpr!ri.t!nti;ll education circl(~S ol th(: irr1plications 
of c~mpiri.cal findings in dev(~lopmental psychology for the~ forrnulati.on of. a the-
oretically convincing ratl.onalc for field cxpcri_cncc~ education progrRms of cv-
r!ry kind. Of particular significance has bccr1 the icJcntitication of cc>gnitivc~ 
structuraL stages of intcl.l.ectual, moral, soci_al and ego development through 
which individuals have been shown to progress--structural transformations of 
the individual's intra- and interpersonal capacities which closely mirror the 
traditionally articulated goals of higher education for students' growth. Even 
as such concepts have been advanced, however, practitioners have voiced persis-
tent reservations about the theory's seeming elitism, the values that appear 
to be implicit in this view of human beings, and the difficulties of translat-
ing the concepts into specific administrative and teaching strategies for im-
proving the quality of a working program. This paper will attempt to defuse 
the most commonly advanced criticisms by reformulating those tenets of struc-
tural-developmental theory that have been particularly prone to misinterpreta-
tion, thus enabling practitioners to reconsider the implications of develop-
mental theory for both educational means and ends, that is for both how we 
plan and structure our programs and what we plan and structure them to achieve. 
In the process, the authors hope to provide concrete guidance for practition-
ers in how to design and conduct programs according to developmentally sound 
principles of good practice and to open an unabashed dialogue about whether 
development thus interpreted is what field experience education should beabou~ 
"C!H'.'-ill i rr· l'w.;:;, '' sf11' l){'g:tn, r:JI l1r·r I irnidly il.'~ :-;h(' did 1101 :11 :111 
i I wotJ I d ) i kr· 1 hr· r~:~rnr·: Ho~,Jr·vr· r-, i 1 
p) ('il.'i('d so I :t r, 11 I ho11gltt 1\ I i u·, :md 
which w:1_y I ottghl Logo I rorn hr·rr··~,, 
r HI I y 1 ', r- i 111 H • d :1 l i I I l r · •,J i rl r · r- • 
"Would yrJIJ I r·l l 
11 Corr1r · , i 1 1 •; 
r r 1 r • , p l r • : 1 ~-; 1 • , 
"That dcpr·nrls :1 good dr·:1l <HI v1hr·r1• yotJ w:1111 to i-',<'1 to,'' :;:1id t__hr· Cat .• 
11 I cion 1 L much en rc v1hc rr·~-- 11 S'l i d 1\! i cr·. 
''Thr·n i.t docsn'L rnilLLcr 'Nhich t..lit_y you go,n s:1id Lhr· Cat 
/\1 ice's 1\dvcnLurcs i_n 1;/onclcrLand 
Lc~wis Cart-oll 
To be ;:1n c~ducator Ls to be both a scientist c:llld <1 phi losophcr. It: rncan~; 
asking and attempting to answer the questions 11 \low docs the hurn;:m being learn 
and dcvclop? 11 and 11 What: should an education that is good and worthwhile consi.st 
Without reference to the scientific C[Uestion, the educator is reduced to 
the role of ideologue. Without the philosophical question, (s)hc commits the 
naturalist fallacy of equating knowledge o[ what human nature is cvith statements 
of what human values ought to be. What the Cheshire Cat knew, of course, is 
that science cannot tell us cvhich way to go, but, once we have made that deci-
sian on the basis of our values, and cultural commitments, it can principles, 
l 
tell us reasonable ways to get there. 
In the last ten years that field of experiential E~ducation has grown to be-
come a visible presence in secondary and post-secondary settings throughout the 
nation. Yet in its headlong rush to establish itself, the field experience 
education movement has tended to define itself primarily in terms of its peda-
gogical commitment to the rightful place of experienc(~ in education, while gen-
erally overlooking the prior scientific question or the subsequent philosophi-
cal one. We thus arrive at the adolescence of the field experience education 
movement as strange bedfellows indeed, all committed to the method we hold in 
common yet without having engaged each other in deep discussion of why eve do 
what we do or whether what we do is thcol~ctically or ethically dcl.cnsiblc. We 
are, in short, a tncans in search of a theoretical beginning a11d a philosophical 
end. 
Perhaps the most t~xciting and comprchcnsi.Vl~ empiric<ll justi.fic;ltion for cx-
pericntlal education h.:1s alrt'<.ldy been dt'l-lvcd by tlw structural---dcv('ll)pmcnt;tl 
t 
John KcnH.'ny, A Phi losopht't· Looks ;1t Sci.cncc (NC\1/ Jl'rSL'~·. lll) f..)). 
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rf1ol;; lo .JolJIJ IJr·•lfl·y :1nr! il:-~ psyr:IJolrJ/',ir·:ll mr·lhorl lr> .lr·:1n Pi:1;:r·t .• 
I Tl t IIi;-; 
in UH' rcorganir:ation of UH: individual's psychologicnl st.ruct:urr:s in rcspon:-;c 
t.o his/h(~r int.r:r~Jct.ions lflit.h t·.hc cnvironrn('nt.. 
t_ive change: in t:hc indivi.dual 's patterns of thi.nki.ng, brought about by rc:Llcc--
ti.on on suct1 c:xpc:ric!nccs. Thus, the heart: of this procc:ss is cogni.t.i.on, the· 
indi.vi.dual's i.ntcrnal.ly orgc:tni.?.c:d system of thought. that functions as a set 
of rules for making scns~ out of information and events. faced with nc:w idc:as 
and cxpc:ric:nccs, the individual will. first attempt: to "assimilate!! this infor-
mation into his/her existing modes of thought. Should this effort fail, how-
ever, and if the necessary conditions c~xi.st, s/he will adjust these cognitive 
structures to "accommodate!! the new reality. These subtle trans formations 
of the person's internal structures to accommodate his/her changing perceptions 
of external realities and the resulting changes in his/her feelings and actions 
while in interaction with the new situation, are designated by the theory as 
STAGES. The stimulation of the individual's movement through such stages toward 
more complex levels of thought, feeling and action is seen by structural-devel-
opmental theorists as the purpose of education. Two conclusions emerge from 
this analysis. First, without experience, there can be no knowledge. Basic 
cognitive development results from the interaction between the person and the 
environment. Secondly, intelligence does not exist apart from affect. Cogni-
ti.on is derived from the individual's ways of perceiving and responding to 
experience, from the integration of intellectual and social functioning. 
To appreciate fully the conceptual power and the educational implications 
of this theory, one need only look at the principal competing views of develop-
ment tltat have given rise in turn to radically different educational practices? 
Consider first the stimulus-response or behaviorist school of psychology, a 
tradition stretching from Locke to B.F. Skinner. In tltis conception cog1ti.t.ivc 
structures ilrc undcJ:stood to be tl1e rc[lcctiOJl of ronli.ties tl1at exist OLJtsidc 
the person in the' physical \vorld. The pl~rson is vie\vcd, i.n effect) as a m;:1-
2 \.;;nvr<~llCL' Kohllwrt ltnd Rochc1lt' ~lvyt'r, "IkvclopnH.'nt ;~s tlw Aim of 
[ducltion;ll Rt'Vil'\V, Vol. L~2. No. !, (NoVl'mlwr. 1Q72), t: ion,'' ILJJ-vil rd 
[This l'l'Vil'\V dt";l\YS lw;tvi ly 
!·~c\t!Cil-
1,49-96. 
"Thn'c Str~.'<llllS t)l l·:ducltit1ll;Jl ldt't)log~'·" Thi~ <IJ·ticlt' is t·on~idcr~.'d ;1 t'li.l~sic 
<llld p1·ovid1.'S t)l'\ll'l it i1.1th'J'S \11 ith i\ COlllpl't..'hl'llSiVl' 0\11.'1'\liC\V t)\ tht' l~pist'l'lll\.1\0gic;l\ 
pi-l'llliSl'~. phi lL)Sl)phic:Jl <1ims, ;llld 1.'duc1t ion;\\ pl-;Jct ic1.'S t·h<tt m;nk till' prt>dom-
iJl<Jllt l'Oll\j1t'l in;~ Vit'\''~; l)( t.'lhll."<l( il.)ll. ·1 
., 
' 
1i1ilH' i11 lt.J!tji[J infllrrfl;lfion ft"IJ!IIIfll' I'IIVii"IIIIIIJ/'IIf r·:Jrl)!l' ;JI:I·tllliiJ);Jlr•d, (l•)r·fr·Vf•d, 
Tl1tl.'i cogn i I i vr· tlr·vr· I O[Hit/'111 
1 · cltl r :1 t i 1111:11 r· x fJI· r i (' n r;r~ s 
irdorm:tl ion i~-; t_o fH· n·u·iv1·d hy th(' ]I•:JnH·r ;nHI t_r:Jn~~rnil it, w;ing f)}(' nppnl-
priill.(' ~-;h:tping Lc·chni.quc•s, (i.r•. rcpcLiLion ;tncl l'l:JIH>rnt.ion of the· corrr·ct rc·-
sponsc, ;tnd f (:c~dhi"lck or rcw;1 rd). Th(' 11 construct ionist Sl~lf' 1 of the: ~-;LrucUlral-
ch:vclorHnc:nLal school of thought dews not. cxi.sL for the hc·h<~viorist, 1Nho vi(•ws 
knowledge: as si.mpl.y an outer scnsc-rcc.tl Lty ( 1 'objc:cti_vc 11 fact which can b(' mea-
surcd and tested). It i_s a short step from thi_s vi.cw to the cultural trans-
mission idc!ology whi_ch undct-1 i_cs the academic tradition of V/c:st.c!rn educators, 
an approach whi.ch emphasizes the didactic teaching of culturally given knowl-
edge, skill.s, and mores. 
Consider, on the other hand, the maturational psychology of Freud, Gisel.l, 
and A.S. Neill, a tradition which views development through the metaphor of 
growth, the innate unfolding of prcpatterned stages. For the maturationist, 
the individual is a naturally growing organism, the environment a source of 
nourishment. Thus, knowledge springs from the inner experience of the self and 
can be equated with self-awareness, which expands in turn through empathetic 
understanding to incorporate an appreciation of other beings as other "selves.' 1 
Self-actualization then becomes the key to development. Education practice de-
rived from this psychological model emphasizes the nurturing of inner, sponta-
neous tendencies. 
Clearly, structural-developmental psychology, 1.vhich equates knowledge with 
neither external reality nor inner experience alone but with the resolution of 
the two by the action of a thinking, feeling person on the contradictions of 
the world, argues the centr<.1l importance of experience to formal education. 
This intellectual tradition provides a powerful, theoretical beginning for the 
work of experiential educators. Yet t:hc theory does much more than simply ra-
tionalize the place of experience in education. Empirical findings about the 
specifics of '"hat cognitive-structural development is and ho'" it: occurs also 
have critical implications for the design and conduct of quality fi0ld cxperi-
cncc cducati.o11 programs. 
, 
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' II. 
In ordf•r t·_o und(~r~~t;Jnd how to :1pply :.;t_nJctJJr:JI-cl(•vc~loprnc:nt:;JI tht~ory t·_o r·x-
pc~ric~ntial t•ducation pracLi.cc·, il. i.'> first nc~cc~~s:1ry to undt~rstandrnorc fully 
the concept of stages. St:1gcs ~rc struclurnl!y whole, internally ccJn!;istcnt 
systems of thought which organize the individual 1 s understanding o[, fc~e l. i_ngs 
toward, 3nd actions on the world. First documented by ,Jean Piagct in t:hc! rc!alm 
of intellectual development (the individual's thinking about the nature of rc-
ality, Piagct, 1952), stages have since been shown to exist i.n the reaLms of 
moral deveLopment (the domain of reasoning about the competing cl.ai.ms of situ-
ations, about 11 right 11 and 11wrong, 11 Kohlbcrg, 1969), social development (the 
person's thinking about "the good life;" Erdynast, Arman, & Nelsen, 1.978; Er-
dynast, 1.981), and ego development (social cognition, the individual's striv-
ings to make sense of all experience, Loevinger, 1970). Together these several 
aspects of development form the self looking outward, the interpersonal self 
whose focus is squarely on the external world. Within each domain of the self, 
at least five stages have been shown to exist. These stages emerge in the in-
dividual in an invariant sequence, each new stage requiring the transformation 
and integration of the previous one in order to come into being. With each 
• successive hierarchical integration, the "old self 11 is subsumed into a "new 
self" that is more conceptually complex and capable of increasingly independent 
thinking. Thus stage theory presents the image of an expanding self--a self 
forced, by the inability of his/rer existing mode of thought to cope with novel 
challenges, to reach for a new formulation of reality more adequate to the sit-
uation at hand. At its most complex, this fully developed self is capable of 
appreciating multiple points-of-view, of principled moral reasoning, of criti-
cal, adaptive, and responsible involvement in the world, and of recognizing 
the dialectic between autonomy and mutuality. 
Several motivators internal to the individual have been shown to stimulate 
thi.s structural-developmental process. First and foremost, stage change is 
powered by the intrapersonal need for equilibrium (Piaget, 1967), t.he drive of 
3 Albert Erdynast, "Field Experience Education and Stage Theories of Devel-
opment " an Occasional Paper of the National Society for Internships and Expe-
rienti:l Education, 810 18th St., NW, Suite 307, \iashington, DC 20006. (Janu-
ar , 1981). [Tllis paper offers a thorough discussion of the educat~ona~ tmplt-ca~ions of theories of development written specifically for exper1ent1al cdu-
• 
cators. It is unique in its integration of structural-d~velop~wntc.d p~ychol-: 
ogy with adult developmental theory and its exposition ot the tmpltcattons o£ 
these concepts for experiential education.] 
-------------------------
to gain incn•:t.';ing cornpr:tcnct' in hi~-;/lwr :d;ilit_y to corflfH·r:hr•rJd :1nrl t.o :~t:t. 
Clos(:ly al J ir•d IHit.h t'.h(• nr:r·d for ('qui I il>riurn :1~-; :1 prirrH' rnot.iv:Jt.or ol dr•vr·lop-
rrH·nt.al activi_ty rs thr: rH:(•d of t.hC' individtl:tl for .sr·ll--r·~-il.(•t:rn. lndr·r·cl t.lwrr: • 
is a growlng body of. cvidcncr: Lh:Jt nc:r•d ~~:ILi~~fact.ion is the prr;r('qui_,;i_te lor 
cogr1itivc development (Si.rnpson, 
( C il l i ga n, I 9 7 6; llo [[rna n, I 9 7 6) . 
structural devcl.opmcnt have: been 
1976), ;1nd that low ~--;clf--esU:t:rn rc:tards it 
Fi.nal ly, tiH~ several domains of cogni_ti.vc-
found t:o be i.sornorphi.cai.Ly paral.l.c:l_ (J<uhn, 
Langer, Kohlberg &. Haan, L977), that i_s they are simultaneously present i_n the 
individual, yet represent distinctly separate and diffcrc:nt aspects of develop-
ment, each dependent on its predecessor to emerge (see diagram). f.n other 
words, onl_y if formal. OfH!rat:ional cognit:Lvc development Ls achieved, can the 
most complex levels of moral development be achieved, just as moral reasoning 
is a prerequisite for advanced social development. At the same time, however, 
advanced cognitive development does not automatically lead to advanced moral 
development; rather cognitive development is a necessary, but not a sufficient, 
condition if such changes are to occur. Embellish this notion of parallel de-
velopment with preliminary findings (Simpson, 1976) that Maslow's hierarchy of 
needs are also isomorphically parallel, and one arrives at a fully developed 
picture of the dynamics of the expanding self (see diagram). Spurred on by the 
drive toward equilibrium, need satisfaction begets cognitive development begets 
moral development begets social development. Taken together, these domains of 
the developing person form the single integrated self, the whole person who strives 
to make sense of experience by drawing on the many, differentiated, cognitive 
structures at its command. This ultimate integration of the self is what is 
meant by ego development, 11 the master trait 11 (Loevinger, 1976), for which stages 
have been charted. 
Perhaps the best way to clarify further the concept of stages is to examine 
briefly the principal criticisms that are traditionally directed at stage the-
aries of development. It is often said that stage theories are elitist in thc~ir 
seeming emphasis on ' 1intelligence 11 as the core of being and potentially danger-
ous in their labeling of human beings as manifesting "higher 11 or 11 lower 11 stages 
of development. It is true that structural-developmental psychology takes cog-
nit ion, 
ligence 
that is the individual's ways of: 
as tr.:-1ditionally understood), as 
thinking about the world (not intel-
i.ts point of beginning. It i.s also 
true, however, that structural-developmental theory presents a 1vorking modt~l 
of "the whole pcrson 11 as the totality o[ all his/her capacities (cognitlVl', 
moral, social, ego) dirl~Ctcd toward living his/her life' in the \.Jorld. lihil" 
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• 
• 
:tnd allr!ctivr~ cont_cnr. is :tnd ho1N t.hr·y intr·gr;tlr· ~tlilh r•;tr:h ot}H!r acros.'-; dornnins 
4 
t.o forrn <t fttlly f_-unctioning individu;tl ), r.hr~ notion of th(~ fH~rson Lhiit ~-;t.agc 
L}H!ory argues for---~that of t.hr~ t·hinking, [c(~]ing scir·nt:i.sL-poet abLe undr_·r op-
t.irnaL condi.tinns to grow, Lo change, and ultirnatr'ly t.o progrc·ss townrd incrcas-
i_ng cornpl.r~xity in hi.s/her relationship wi.th the 'NOrLd--i.s an optimisti.c and 
humanistic, even democratic, one. Furthcrmorr!, i_n speci_fying t}tat such stages 
of complexity exist within hunwn beings, the theory never its(!!.[ comrnil:s the 
logical error of equating indivi.duals with the stages of deveLopment to which 
t:hose individuals have evolved. Rather, stages are seen as developing within 
the person as the l.ife situations in which she finds herself demand ne 1tJ n:-
sponses. In transforming an earlier stage of thinking to meet the demands of 
the present situation, the individual subsumes his/her former self, changing 
but not disregarding the capacities from which the ''new selfn has emerged. 
SL_ages thus represent not a hierarchy, the self climbing a ladder toward some 
mythical developmental nirvana, but rather a layering on of increasingly dif-
ferentiated perceptions and abilities. Even as this process of developmental 
change takes place, the person maintains his/her core of being, an individual-
ity demanding respect and regard regardless of stage. If structural-develop-
mental theory argues for any "good" at all, it is to be found in terms of theca-
pacity of each individual to meet his/her life circumstances with an appropri-
ate level of development, to utilize his or her capabilities fully, whatever 
they may be. Thus, stage theories of development strive to define empirically 
the complexities of the fully integrated human being, to understand how thought 
and emotion evolve through the person's interaction with a changing world, 
without taking the further step of assigning worth to individual human beings 
on the basis of their structural capacities. To say that certain stages are 
more adequate to certain situations is not to make a judgment about the person 
who is struggling to come to grips with that situation, to transform her ca-
pacity to understand and respond to the circumstances at hand. Similarly, 
stage change does not make one a 11 better 11 person; rather it enhances the reper-
toire of responses that the individual has to draw on in dealing with the worl~ 
4 
Carol Gilligan, "ln A Different Voice: Womcn 1 s Conceptions of Sei( and 
Horc1lity" Hnrvard Educational Review, Vol. 47, No. 4 (November, llJ77) pp. 48l-
5l7. [For L'X<-Hnple of criticisms of Lawrence Kohlberg's definition of the con-
t<.'nt of tile stages of mor<ll development.] 
V.J(• .1rriv(• lllf'n :11 IIH· !oll<1Wing prr~mi~-;~·~;: 
• lli·:VI·:I,()I'MI·:NT, nnt en! tur:.l t r·:.nsmission or rn;,l nr·;,t iorr, 1:; Tiff·: 
I'll I< I'OS 1·: OF I·:IJIIC:AT I ON. 
• EXPEl() i·:NCI·: IS I·:SSI-:NT I AI, TO TIIAT IJI·:VI·:I.OI'MENT. 
• DEVELOPMENT I'IWCEEIJ:; FI(OM STAGI·: TO :-;TAC;I·: ;rs t.hc individual :;truggl(~S 
to maintain equilibrium in his/her cr1countcrs with thu worlrl. 
The impLication for (;xperiential education can thus be argued: fT IS POSSTLLE, 
AND DESIRABLE, fOR EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS TO PROMOTE DEVElDPMENT DE-
LIBERATELY BY SUPPLYING TilE PREREQUISITE CONDITIONS FOR MOVEMENT FROM STAGE TO 
STAGE. In concrete terms, structural-developmental theory has implications for 
(l) how we structure experiences for individual students; (2) how we, as edu-
cators, interact with our students; and (3) how we interact with the commun-
ities in which our programs take place. 
III. THE ELEMENTS OF GOOD PRACTICE 
Structuring the Nature of Each Student's Experience 
How often, as an experiential educator, have you found yourself working with 
a student who is purported to be very "bright" but who behaves miserably in a 
field placement? How often have you experienced the frustration of students 
forgetting or strangely misinterpreting important information that you have 
given them? How often have you experienced the annoyance of having your "prize 
placement" rejected by a promising student as boring and trivial'? Each of 
these situations commonly encountered in experiential education programs pro-
vide direct evidence of the principal implication of structural-developmental. 
theory for experiential education practice: Since development proceeds from 
stage to st.age in an invariant sequence, experiential education progrcuns can 
promote development only by carefully promoting optimal matches bL'liVt..'t'n its 
studct1ts and situations that challenge tl1cm at ;1 level witl1 wl1icl1 tl1cy Cilll Sl!C-
• 
• 
• 
!! f"(•SlJ]Ls only wfH·11 th(· inrlividtlitl ~~-~ (·Xp<;~;(•d 
Too ;-;m;Jll :1 c:fJ:~l!(:ngc will fail l_o disrupt. Lh(· indfvidua1 1 ~-; r_~xi:-;t ing (!CjUilib-
riurn, Lhu;-; providing no rnot.iv:Jt.ion Lo ch;Jngc:. Too grf'flt. ;1 challenge, that is 
n prohlcrn posc:d at a l.cv(~] more than one sLilgc fH"yond thC' individurJl 1s current: 
level of funcl ioninr',, 1r1i 11 :-11 bC"st be irncompre.hc·nsi_blr·. r-.o hr·_r and wi 11 at 1Norst 
overwhelm and pain her, ri_sking regression, rebellion, discouragement, or some 
other scl f~protectivc response. [n Uw words of Hi.chard Graham (197'J), if v.1e 
arc Lo succeed in promoting development throughout our programs, we must strive 
to f:ostcr [or each student a nrnanagc~able confrontation with novel rcsponsibi_l-
ity." The ultimate implication of the optimal matching concept i.s, of course, 
that promoti.ng development requires the individualization of our programs, that 
is the involvement of each student in selecting a field site of appropriate 
stage contc~nt. 
Whi.l~' the optimal match is the cornerstone of developmental programming, 
however, it is not a sufficient condition for promoting development. At the 
same time that it is important that our students experience optimal disequilib-
• rium in their field placements, it is also essential that our programs provide 
them with opportunities to resolve the dilemmas posed by these experiences 
through reflection and dialogue in which the conflicts they are experiencing 
can be compared in an open manner, analyzed, and resolved. Knowledge for the 
developmentalist, you will recall, consists of an active change, a restructur-
ing in the individual 1 s patterns of thinking brought on by one 1 s encounters 
with the world. Experience alone is not learning, and indeed experiences alone 
can be ntiseducative. Only when experience can be expressed as new ideas, when 
the lessons of experience can be drawn, .?~rticulatecl, and acted upon, will de-
velopment have truly taken place. Thus, if w~~ hope to foster our studcnts 1 de-
velopment ~ve rnust strive to provide them with genuine opportunitil'S to ques-
tion, to experiment Hith, and to reflect on their experiences. Hithout such 
act ivc \vrcst 1 ing Hith the experiences to which \VC expose them, our programs may 
train our students to function in certain roles or to perform cct·tain tasks, 
expose' t!wm to a \oJealt:h of tW\V pL~ople, sit:uat: ions, and idc~<lS, L~vcn provide them 
l'XCitcmcnt <Jlld c•njo~·nH.'llt, but they \Vill not rostc•r dcvylllplllc'nt. Dl'Vc'lopmcnt: 
dL~nwnds t:h;Jl- stud\.'llts lw ;Jllo\oJ~'d to problL'm<ltiZ(' t'.hc' \vorld, to ask tlwir O\vn 
• quc'St_i.ons, to S\.'L'k :lnd to rind t:ill'ir 0\Vn <l1lS\V\.'rs. ThL' principal i\Ct:Or i.!\ the 
(kvl'lopnwnl;ll clr:un:t is--<llld can only lw--tlw dc'V('lopi.ng Sl'l t. h1 itlwut such 
'J 
rrrrr~-;t c;rr·r·lrrlly dr·vr·lop ;r L:_r_r_l_b_< ____ ~~---_::__22...:_'_!~-~:_:_~-~~-:.~ lrrr- ~;trrdr·nL~;, t'XfH~rir·rrcr·~; t.-thich 
h:rvr· tlrr· potr·rrti:rl tr1 r·xpo~;r· ~;trrdr·nl~-; to IIH· irrrrr·:r~;ingly UHflplr·x rolr· :rnd 
p('t~spcel ivr·s th:ll. r·rrH·rg1• in tlrr· cour;;t• of t.hl' dr·vr·l(}pllrr·ni:JI prou·ss. Tlrrr.•-;, for 
r·X;Hnplr·, ~;l_udr·rrt~-; shot!ld lr:rvr· tiH· opport.unity :r:; t.hr·y dr:vr•lop to r·ngagr· pro--
gn·ssiv('ly in :ret ivil..i('s t_h;ll_ ;rllow them t_o mOV(' frorn cnrrying out as~-;ignr·d 
responsibilities to autonomous rc·sponsi.bility-L:rking, frorn c:ng:q!,i.ng in c~ssc:n­
Lially sC'If-oric~nLcd <JCLivitics Lo Laking on 1 'sustairwd rc~sponsibi_lity for t_hc· 
wctLarc~ of other·s'' (CoLeman, 197')). Simil;1rly, studl!nts shc>ul.d t1avc Lhc OJlpl>r-
tuni.ty to movc [rom indi.vi.dualized placements to partici.patory, group-ccntJ!n~d 
experiences, and [inally t.:o pol.i.cy---l.cvcl posit:Lons in which th(~y arc able to 
participate i.n decisi.on-maki.ng wi.th i.mplicaLi.ons [or the society at large. In 
short, a program that hopes to promote development must encompass in its own 
range of program options the stagl~S to which it hopes its students will progress. 
Finally a word about appropriate expectations of students in our programs 
is in order. Stage change, you will. remember, is predicated upon need satis-
faction, and the most complex forms of moral, social, and ego development are 
built upon the attainment of full formal cognitive operat.ions. In addition, 
research has suggested that a stage change of one level usually occurs over a 
time span of two to three years (Erdynast, 1981). Yet the typical student ar-
riving in an undergraduate program as a late adolescent is faced with pressing 
issues of identity formation (Erikson, 1950), and stays for the relatively 
short span of two to four 
sonable for our programs 
years. In this context, it is better and more rca-
to work to stabilize our students at their current 
level of functioning and to engage them, via reflective experiences, in the kind 
of active thinking about experiences that is essential to their future develop-
ment, than for us to hold students up to an unrealistic expectation of advanced 
development that cannot possibly be achieved during the undergraduate years. 
In the final analysis, a program that is designed according to sottnd develop-
mental principles is not necessarily one whi.ch sets out. to promote great changes 
in the individual., but is instead one whicl1 models the process of developmetltal 
change to students, helping them to learn the art of active thiitkittg by walking 
them carefully through an initi.al expct~ience set i.n the cont:cxt of structured 
reflection and optimal conflict, and fostering in them the: ability to examine 
their life' cxpl'ril'nccs cl"iticnlly, to rc<1sscss their PL'rCl'ptions and commitnwnl-5, 
to cll;tngc tltclllSCLvcs. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ill 
rlr·vr•lrJprnr:nf. lrJr it. ~-;tudr~nf.~; would ~;Lrivr· to ~;ttpply tlir· frJllowing condit.ion~;: 
(I) STJ\1\ILIZJ\TION . Opportuni.tit~s, through pr('par:Jtion for f ir·ld r·xpr~ri-
c~ncr:, for stuch~nLs to consolidate> c~xist ing cap;thilit_i£:.'~ and to ;J~-.)SP!·>!-; 
accurat:r:ly their own currc:nt level of kno 1Nlr·dw·, !-;kill, at.t:itudr:, and 
n:ad i_n(~Ss for new leveLs of chnllcnge. 
(2) NEED SJ\TISFI\CTION. Opport.uni.l: i.cs for st:udcnt.s t.o express their alfr>c-
tivc needs and greatest personal strivings; support to discovc:r fic!l.d 
experiences that all.ow these issues to be addresSE!d. 
(3) OPTIMAL MATCH. Opportunities for students to encounter challenges that 
foster developmental change. 
(a) I<OLE-TI\KING/COMMITMENT-MAKING. Opportunit:ics for st.udcnt.s Ul change 
roles progressively, gradually moving from carrying out assigned 
responsibility (i.e. the traditional. internship), to participating 
in formulating those responsibilities (i.e. self-directed learn-
ing), to having decision making responsibility for others involved 
with them in the field. 
(b) PERSPECTIVE-TAKING. Opportunities for students to move gradually 
from participating in individualized or self-oriented activities, 
to participation in activities that help them to understand the 
standards of the group, to autonomous involvement in constructing, 
through reElection and judgment, standards that are universally 
valid for society. 
( 4) REFLECTION. Opportunities to question and discuss personal experiences 
and to integrate these experiences into new patterns of thinkingand re-
sponsible action--in short, to become a self-developing individual. 
What would a program that attempted to incorporate these developmental prin-
ciples actually look like? Such a program would have a strong pre-field com-
ponent that actively involved students in preparing themselves for the field. 
Such prefield preparation would introduce them to problem-posing education by 
presenting them with questions about themselves, their values, aspirations and 
needs, and by providing them with opportunities to test and demonstrate tht~ir 
current abilities. Such a program would stimulate students to move from this 
prefield program into field experiences which meet the expressed needs and ob-
jectives of eacl1 individual, not some general objectives of the program. While 
• students \vere engaging in these field experiences, the program would provide 
them witl1 rcgt1lar opportunities to reflect on wh0t was happening, opportunities 
to interact 110t only with peers but also witl1 faculty at1d other adt1lts wl10 0111-
I I 
icip:tnl~; fflll.'-;1 IH' ('rlCOilr:J;.~r·d In <:lt:Jllr·ngr· whal 1.11r·y :1r1· I'X[H'r·if·rrcirtl-~ irr IIH'ir 
imr· thr·y rJIII~-;1 r)(' cncour;q',l'd !o ('fl/-Vl/-',(' in di:tl0)/,111' :tbOIJI llH:ir p);l(:('IJI('fliS, Lo 
IH• coni ronLr·d ~~JiLh inLr:rprr·L;rt ion~-; richr~r 1 h:1n 1 h1~ir· 0 1Nn and :-;upp()rtr·d Lo gr:rp--
p)(• with l.IH·rn. l•'i.nally, slrtd<'nl.s must he providr:d ~1it.h n lorrfl:tl opport_unit.y 
Lo synthesize and prcsc·nL Lhc rH:w knowledge· thC'y havt: gni.nC'd through their r·x-
pcricncp of act:iv1• thinking-"-to de· I ivcr ;1 papt·r, rnakC' a spcr:ch, organi.zc~ a 
portf_o] i_o, or Ln some othc~r way st:.abi_l i.zc the dcvc·!.oprn(:nl t.haL has occurn:d [or 
t.hc•m thr·ough fi_cldwork. We Lhus return to the beginning of UH· developmental 
process, w[th the student ~rt[culating l1er prcscnL perception of who she is and 
what she knows in preparati.on [or a new and different round o[ experience, 
another developmental cycle. 
How, then, do you as an experiential educator go about applying these: prin-
ciples to Lhe restructuring of your program along developmental lines? The~ 
exercise presented in Appendix A is designed to help you initiate this process. 
Creating An Educational Atmosphere Conducive to Development: The Teacher-
Learner Exchange. It must be evident to you by now that developmental change 
• 
involves a complex transformation of the person that cannot be accomplished • 
through the ritualistic application of a simple formula for promoting stage 
change. Instead such change is a very personal event, occurring onlywhen the 
individual perceives his own state as inadequate to the situation at hand and requiring him to 
abandon his present level of functioning to create a new one. By any m2asure, this is a psycho-
logically high-risk situation for the individual, one which she will not enter into tvithout a greet 
deal of visible support. Experiential education programs designed according 
to developmental principles thus have a responsibility to provide not only 
challenging experiences for individuals, but to provide a supportive education-
al environment as well, one in which students may ask questions \Vithoul fear 
of ridicule, fumble for answers, and take great_ risks. ln short, there is no 
program device, no structure, no organizatioal principle that substitutes for 
an adaptive, flexible, tolerant, creative mentor (Oja, 1979). The simplc fact 
is that how we interact witl1 our studet1t:s in our role as stimttlatot·s of dcvel-
opment has been shown to be as important as \Vhat \VC interact: \vi.th them about, 
and <1t l_cast part of this 11 how'' has to do \Vit:h tL'<lchcr a[fe'cl. 
Cot- the student ~1s an i.ndivi.c\u,;d hns bt.'l'\1 closcl.y con·c\atcd \._lith ~tagL' ch;ttlSt.' 
(Sull.Lvnn, 1975). On <1 laq4c:r scale, thL' cl.inl<lt:c ot LhL' <letHkmiL· insliLuLion 
in which tlw student is L'mbL'ddcd h;ts ;1 protound [mp<lCt <.)\1 t.kvclL~pnh'llt. !\~; Kohl-
II 
n~spon::.iiJiliLif•S i!nd pri_vilPgr~~; are not ju;;t_ hurnnniLnri:Hl fri_ll~-~, htlL have in-
• stc:Hl c:ont.rolling implications lor t·hc capar:it:y of individual;-; to ch:1ngc· i.n 
• 
that. contc~xt. Thus, roLe mod(~ling on hoth :1 l)(~rsonal and instit~utional lr•vc·l 
rnust be S(~en as a cri_tical support to deveLopment, especiaLly if_ students arc 
to learn to act on what they know. 
The: pract:.i.cal ramifications of all this for how we conduct our programs arc 
pot:cnti.al.ly far-reachi.ng. On the personal Level., we must recognize that our 
relationships 1...rith our students are a critical part of the developmental pro-
cess and that we will thus be acted upon personally by the process--questioned, 
chalLenged, required to respond. We will, in short, be required to step firm-
ly away from the traditional prerogatives of the teacher, to engage in an egal-
itarian dialogue with our students that admits to real involvement--in effect, 
to share power. 
tains the power 
This last point is a critical one. As long as the teacher re-
to instruct the student as to what she will think and feel 
about her field experience, to instruct her as to how to act and react, devel-
opment cannot occur. The developmentally-oriented mentor evaluates, gives 
feedback on what she sees of her student's experience, and confronts students 
with her own critical perceptions of the world, but does not seek to control 
the process. Such an educational stance will surely set us apart in the insti-
tutional contexts in which we furiction. While we will take seriously the re-
sponsibility we have to expose our students to theory as a basis for evaluating 
experience, our curricula must remain flexible and responsive to the needs of 
individual learners. While we will take seriously the importance of evalua-
tion, of providing students with critical feedback on their strengths and weak-
nesses in the field, we may chafe at the arbitrary power of grading. Hhile our 
faculty colleagues will instruct, correct, and even judge, we will interact, 
support, challenge, and be challenged in turn. Designing a developmentally-
oriented program will demand great personal stock-taking for us all.. See Ap-
pendix B for a simple self-assessment that may help you begin the process of 
rethinking your own teaching style and the educational atmosphere you create 
around you. 
Attending to the Community Context: An End That Dictates the Ncans. While 
developmental theory has clear implications for how our students are matched 
• with field experiences and how \VC personally i.ntcract 1vith our students as 
stimulators of deveLopment, it would be a mistake to i.nt('rpret these applica-
tions as tnea11ing tllilt cogrlitivc-structLiral developn1ent results siillply frotll pro-
l '\ 
i1•Jd I'XPI~r-it•flCI·;-~ in t!Jr· COfl((•XI 
1\;~t]JI'r", ;~triJI:(IJr":JJ--tii'VI']Oprrll'rJL;l] 
psychology spr~aks to till' c~volut.ion not· o! t.hc individurJl in is()lation, huL ol 
thr~ individunl in hr·r ~;oci1·tal conu~xt, not o! till' indivirlu:Jl':; progrr·s~-; t:0 1N:1rcl • 
Lhl! achievement of only pr~r~;on;ll goals but· t..oward :1n 1Jndcr~;t:;1nding o! t·.hc~ uni-
versal princi.pl.es of justice and cari_ng that: lflaintain the social f:'abri.c in 
which all. individuals' nc!eds arc most: fai.rly balancr~d and resoLved. f.ndc~cd i_n 
every domain oE the! self that dcvclopmentalist:s l1avc! rcsr!archcd, the most. com~ 
plex stages have been shown to bQ those i.n whi.ch the i.ndivi.dual. has lcarnc!d to 
understand how the sel.f integrates with the other seLves 1Nit.h 1Nhom she shc1res 
the planet. (See Appendix D for examples of this progression drawn from Kohl-
berg's stages of moral development and I~oevinger 1 s stages of ego development.) 
Thus, education for development is that process of education by which our stu-
dents learn to understand first other individuals, then people in groups, and 
finally human society at large. In this context, a narrow focus on the needs 
and interests of the individual learner or even on the overall educational at-
mosphere of your program is inadequate for optimizing student development. De-
velopmental theory suggest.s instead that the individual must pursue her goals 
in a larger socio-cultural context which supports her movement beyond a self-
focused stage of development toward a stage of principled autonomy in which so-
ciety's needs and welfare supplants ego-centrism as the dominant value (Kohl-
berg, Hicky & Scharf, 1974; Gargarino & Bronfenbrenner, 1976). Thus our pro-
grams must consistently provide strong situational supports for our students 
if they are to develop the mature integration of thought and action in princi-
pled functioning that is the essence of complete development. Until our stu-
dents are provided with the opportunity to participate in the fashioning of a 
"just community"--making and enforcing rules, problem-solving with the welfare 
of the community at stake--their chances of achieving full development will be 
greatly reduced. To summarize the developmental position most succinctly: 
e TO DEVELOP IS TO TRANSCEND THE BOUNDARIES OF THE EGOCENTRIC SELF, TO UN-
DERSTAND ONESELF IN THE CONTEXT OF THE COLLECTIVE GOOD, IN SHORT TO BE 
SOCIALLY AWARE. 
• SUCH DEVELOPMENT IS POSSIBLE ONLY WHEN THE INDIVIDUAL IS ABLE TO PARTICI-
PATE IN A DIALOGICAL, PROBLEM-POSING PROCESS (described on pngc'" ll-18) 
THAT PROVIDES HER WITH OPPORTUNITIES TO DISCOVER THE WORLD BEYOND THE SELF 
AND THUS TO DISCOVER LESS INDIVIDUALISTIC, riORE COHPLEX. AND HENCE riOI<E 
POWERFUL ("adequate") WAYS OF KNOWING. 
• 
pc·ricncing and unckrstanding rnu!tipl.c fH~rspcct.ivf•s on tl-H~ world. Thll.';, l.o pl;tn 
• :tn cxr)(:rir~nt:ial f~ducat:ion progr·;tm wi_Lhin this df·vc·loprn(~ntal frnw~'t-~ork i:; tr) 
ernbrnu~ and conv(:y a parti.cular world view Lo Lh(~ communi_ti_c~s in 'Nhich our :-;tu-
• 
• 
dents !..Jork, to advocate and advance CQrtain vaLue~:> which take on a socLo-po-
li.t:i.cal dirnf!nsi.on when expressed in the context of field sc:tti.ngs. Th(• s i rn-
p l_ c t a c t i s t h e1 t the d c v e l o p rn e 11 t a l p roc c: s s-- 111 i t h i t c mph ;t ~; i. s on 
problem-solving and dialogue--t1as tl1c potential to insti.l_L within 
c:ach individual a working model of change even i]S i.t stimulatc~s a commitment 
to the coll.ective good. Played out in the public arena through the vehicLe of 
community field placements, thi.s process may transform our sttJdcnts, in effect, 
into change agents, evolving persons that grow to represent conceptual complc~ 
ity, principled moral reasoning, and ego maturity. Restated in practical terms, 
the ways our students think about and approach field experiences and the values 
they come to express as they develop through this dialogical process may pro-
foundly impact the communities and organizations in which they work. 
It is interesting to note in this regard that the theory and practice of 
Community Development is, in the socio-political arena, the functional equiva-
lent of the structural-developmental theory of individual human development . 
In other words, experiential education programs designed according to develop-
mental principles and community development programs aimed at enhancing the 
lives of people within localities share the purpose of fostering individual de-
velopment toward the goal of enhancing the individual's commitment to universal 
principles of social justice and human caring (Friere, 1970, 1973), and involve 
equivalent stages of action-- 11 • the identification and definition of the 
actors' own purposes; the translation [of those-purposes] into viable goals and 
objectives, as moderated by external factors; the design of methods appropriate 
to the achievement of those goals and objectives; the identification and acqui-
sition of the resources necessary for success using those methods; the critical 
self-evaluation of their own performance by the actors; the use of constructive 
criticism and evaluation from others; and the making of judgments concerning 
the efficacy of 
social issues. 11 
a devel.opment:al 
[one's 
5 
original] purposes with regard to concern for broader 
In short, experiential education programs designed within 
framework are not value neutral, but embody, both in tlteir ap-
5 Nark Rosenman, 11 Empowerment As A Purpose of Education, 11 Alternative High-
er r:ducation, Vol. 4 (4). (Summer, 1980), p. 254. 
I', 
pr·o:JCII :rrrrl thr·ir r>rrtr:r>nrr·!~, :r pr·o)•,r·r·!;~;ivr·, lilllli:Jiti.',l i< ''H>rlrl Vii''''· 
<·xis! in C.fJJflfJJ\Jilit ir•s :r~; :1 vi~;il>lr· political prr·.•;r·ncr· V/IJrkirr;.', I<> I r;rrr.'-;fonn in-
divid1rals into higlrr·r stngr• llrinlu·r·.•.; :~nd prirl('_iplr·d, corrrmittr·d :H·t.or!;. 
/\II ol thi.•-; h:rs poLr·nl i111plic:Jt.iolls lor tlH· ndlrtrr· of Lfj(' rf'l:d_i()rt!illip.'~ th:tt 
clr·vr•lopurr~nt:rlly-orir!nl·cd r•xp('rir·rr!.i:tl r·duc·rtion progrnrns r·st:JI>Ii.'~h '~lith Lhr• 
cormnunitics i_n which t.hci_r ,<;Ludr•nL~; work. In orckr lo prornolr· clr:vr·loprnc!llL, 
comrnuni.Ly placements rnust cmbody ;tn r1cLiv1!, yroblr:m-solvin_g_~E __ ic:n~!~.-~.' in-
volving student. i.nLerns in t"hc procC'ss of designing, cvrtlunt ing, nnd c~vcn chnng-
i.ng if c:ircurnstancc~s rc~qui.rc~, thci_l- CicLdwork cxpcrLcncc~s. To place st:udc~nt:s 
i.n ri.gi.dl_y dcfi.nc~d roLes which do not allow for movc~mc~nt- to 1...rarcl increased rc-
sponsibi ti.ty-taki.ng and opportuniti_cs for dcc:ision-mi1king is t:o truncate de--
vclopmcnL. i\t the same ti.mc, however, students who are acting out of the dc~-
velopmental. tradition--by v·i.rtuc of the values they represent--have the poten-
tial for posing real challenges to their placements, even as their actions have 
the potential for being of real consequence~ to the community. Thus expcrien-
ticd educators must be prepared to engage in a real and complex partnership 
with their community sponsors. Only when atl parties to such a non-neutral 
relationship participate together in a direct and honest exchange, stating 
their needs and perceptions, defining tasks and responsibilities, and embarking 
• 
on agreed upon courses of action, will the ends of development--both individual • 
and community--be served. Experiential education programs that have develop-
ment as their intent can make none of the traditional academic claims to value-
free neutrality when viewing their relationship to the community, nor can ex-
periential educators cluck the consequences of their students 1 presence in the 
field. Programs that plan according to a development framework have, in fact, 
taken a stand, and the awesomeness of such intervention in community life sug-
gests that such programs must be unswervingly committed to engage in honest 
struggle with their community partners as well. ln effect, the very special 
teacher-learner relationship required of programs seeking to promote develop-
ment must be expanded t.o admit the community to an equal role in tl1c exchange. 
Sharing pmver to a most profound degree becomes the key to development. Per-
haps tlw material in Appendix C will hctp you begin the process o[ C'xamin:ing 
the developmental potential of your exist:i.ng community placcmL'nts <lTH.l thl' na-
ture of your rctationship wi.th your community pal~tncr·s. 
The i_ntcnt: or thi.s pnpcr hilS been t:o cxtrilpOLltl' [rom thv finding~; of stn!C-
t.ural-dcvclopmL'ntal psychology to c:sl<tbl.ish t:lw impli_clt:il~ns L)! this intt'lll'C---
ltta! traditi.on for good practi.cc in Pxpc'ri.cnti;Jt t'duc:Jtit.1l1 prugr,Jms. In tlH' 
• 
• 
I(, 
hc)',\Hl to hr· i dr·nt_ if i r·d. In r·xploring thr·;;r· vnlt1r· qu(';;t.ion:·;, individtJ:JI dr•vr·l--
opnH'nl h:1:-; b1:r:n vir•l....tr•d ;].'-; htll :1 t_('mpl;i!_r· for C()rmounit.y rkvr·lopmr·nt, ar~d it hns 
!Jr·r·n :JrgtJr:d t.h:Jt r·xpcrir•nt_i;tl r·duc1tion progr:JIII.'~ t_h:Jt :-;r:r·k to prornotr• dr·VI•Iop--
mr•nt_ rnust f:J(.(: squarely t-.lwir rr·sponsihilit.y ns ngr·nts of fH:rsonal ;Jnd socirJI 
chr1ngr~. The phi losophic;J\ qtl(:st: ion in which chis analysi.s is r·rnb('ddr·d is ul--
t:i.rn;!l:ely yours to n:solvc: 
INTRODUCTION TO THE EXERCISES 
At the present time, no empirically precise methods exist for applying de-
velopmental theory to the design of experiential education programs. Thus the 
following material.s are intended only to stimulate you to think differently 
about your work, to present you ~ith the potential power of developmental. con-
cepts to shape both how you plan and structure field experiences for students 
and what you plan and structurt~ them to achieve. These exercises will not pro-
vide you \Vith a simple formula for designing your program according to devel-
opmental principles. Rather they will provide you with 11 grist for the mi.ll,'' 
a place to begin talking with other practitioners about tht~ implications of 
what you discover in the process of doing them. It is therefore recommended 
that you undertake these exercises in a group context where you can share re-
sponses, clebatt~ ideas, and in other ways enri.ch your thinking about experien-
tial education and development. 
i\I'I'ENIJIX i\ 
!iTHUCTUH INC Till-: Ni\TUHE 01' Ei\CII STIJIJJ·:NT'S I·:XI'EH I ENCE 
Promoting Student Dev<: I oprnent: A Program Hat i_ng Sheet 
Purpose: To asslsL c~xpcric~nl:i;r] c~duc<~Lors in crcati.ng---or idcnLi_fyi_ng i_f 
i.t alrc!ady exists--a dcvcloprJrentnl scquc!nct~ of r>rC>J~ram activitic:s systr:rn;ltical-
l_y ordered to promote stage change in students. 
Notes to Participants: l~cmembcr tl1at a program designed accc>rding to sound 
developmental principles must providE! a range of progressLvely more complex 
opportunities for role-taking and perspective-taking, thus giving you the ran~ 
of options that you will need to make appropriate matches of sttJdents to expe-
riences. While it i.s unreasonable to expect that any single experience will 
incorporate all. the conditions associated with stage change (sec p. 8-ll of the 
text), it may be possible for you to identify a developmental thrust. to your 
program by viewing all your program's separate activities together. 
Suggested Time: 60 minutes. 
Undertaking the Exercise: 
!.. Using a version of the worksheet provided (Promoting Student Develop-
ment: A Program Rating Sheet), make notes to yourself about the programs you 
are currently running in terms of how well they incorporate the specific 
conditions associated with development. In rating your work, consider each 
distinctly different activity that you engage in as a separate program. 
Thus, for example, consider application procedures, placement interviews, 
• 
activities undertaken inpreparation for the field, field experiences, eval- • 
uation sessions and so forth as separate experiences that have the potential 
to be designed and integrated with other program components in such a way 
as to promote development. When viewed together and properly sequenced, 
your program activities may make a developmental whole even if the separate 
activities do not incorporate all of the prerequisite conditions for stage 
change. 
2. When you have completed your self-analysis, reflect on the implication 
of your insights, comparing notes with colleagues if possibl.e. Do your pro-
grams incorporate the conditions generally associated with stage develop-
ment? Where are they strong? Where weak? Are there activity sequences 
that emerge in your programs when they are viewed in this way? What have 
you gained from analyzing your programs in terms of their capacity for pro-
moting development'? 
3. Next take those areas of your program tl1at you identified as being weak 
and brainstorm about ways to add to or change what you 1 re doing so as to 
improve your program's overall design in ways that are consistent \vith de-
velopmental theory. In problem solving around this issuE~, you might con-
sider the following kinds of questions: 
-How might you improve your process of matching students to experiences? 
How is the students r stage of functioning assessed when thc~y enter your 
program? The stage content of placements? By tvhat criteria is the match 
between student and placement made? What other approaches to assessment/ 
matching can you imagine? 
- What arc the behavioral symptoms 
pressing the discomfort that is 
of a poor match? 
part and parcel 
iVhcn is ~l student ex-
of "optimal conflict, 11 • 
• 
• 
and 1,1fH~n i~-; (sHH~ rcgn~~->-'>ing undc~r t.hv !J/t\Jrn;J of an ovc~no.~hr~ln1ing r~xp,·ri-
!_·nc\•? Hn''' wou l_d/do you respond to StiCh ;1 s i Ltt;JL ion? 
-llo(~' rnighr :1 prr;grarn desi.gnc:d for :trl uf"ll:ln bLtck rn:tl(· difl1•r frrHn -1 pn;-
gr:Hn dr::.;igncd for a rniddl.c-class, whi_t_(~ woman, a~;~.;urning r:.h:tt:. boLh <·nLr·rr·d 
your program at the sarnc st:agc! elf dc!VCL(lprrtc!nt:? 
-Do you curn~ntly have appropriate ficl.d expc:ric~nccs avai !abLe for· stu-
dents ,,;ho t!nter your program with low self-r:st:c•crn? ls your prograrn f· Lcx-
iblc cnotJgh to al.low you to work with studcnt:s who ;1rc int:cllcctu;Jl.ly or 
crnot i.on.:Il.ly unprepared for a fi.cl.d C!xpcri.cnce? To i.nt:er<lct and dialogue! 
1Ni.th students as long as Ls necessary t:o complete their assi.mi l;lt Lon of 
novel experiences into new modes of thought? Are you able to turn peo-
ple away? Are you able to be innovative in the types of experiences you 
design? 
-Do you see ways to organize your existi_ng program options to create a 
devel.opmental sequence of experiences? Do you see activities you could 
add to round out your program? 
In general., try to explore thoroughly the implications of cognitive-devel-
opmental theory for the kinds of experiences available to your students through 
your program. Does your program incorporate the specific characteristics of 
the lc~arning environment suggested by the theory? Does it do this as effec-
tively as it could? What are the critical questions about your program that 
this exercise raises in your mind? What i.s the value of applying developmental 
theory to the design of your program? What do you see as the limitations or 
failings of a developmental approach to program planning? 
PROMOTING STUDENT DEVELOPMENT: A PROGRAM RATING SHEET 
Evaluate each activity that you engage in with students by briefly describing 
both how, and how well, each meets the conditions associated with stage change. 
Conditions 
Opportunities for active involvement 
and utilization of student 1 S current 
abilities. 
Does this activity provide initial 
opportunities for students to con-
solidate and demonstrate the level 
of knowledge, skills and attitudes 
that they bring with them into the 
program? 
Does my program have ways to assess 
with students their readiness for 
new levels of challenge? 
Attention paid to bolstering self-
esteem and meeting student emotional 
needs. 
Do the experiences allow for self-
direction, encouraging students to 
express their individual needs for 
learning, supervision and support? 
Optimal match of student to field ex-
perience (''manageable confrontation 
·with novel responsibility 1 '). 
In attempting to provide students 
with the next level of challenge, 
are these programs or activities 
sufficiently individualized to 
allow for precise assessment, 
matching and guiding of indivi-
dual students? 
Do my students have the knowl-
edge, skills & attitudes needed 
to gr~e effectively with suc-
c~ssiv~ plac~rn~nts? 
Program or 
Activitv 1: 
Program or 
Accivity 2: 
Program or 
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PROGRAM RATING SHEET (CONT'D.) 
Program or 
Conditions I Activity 1: 
Opportunities for role-taking and com-
mitted action, moving from carrying out 
assigned responsibilities to autonomous 
responsibility-taking. 
Are students in my program encour-
aged to interact with their environ-
ment, involving themselves in ac-
tivities of consequence for them-
selves and others? 
Opportunities for perspective-taking, 
moving students from ego-centrism to 
empathy. 
Do my programs provide students 
with opportunities for collabora-
tion, for working closely with other 
people and learning their points of 
view? 
Opportunities for active reflection, 
supporting students to question, chal-
lenge, test and apply new learnings. 
Are there sufficient opportunities 
for dialogue in my program--between 
peers, with instructors, with peo-
ple in the field? 
Does my program problematize field 
experience, allowing students to 
pose and ansv1er their own questions 
about the world, or does it steer 
them to accepted answers? 
Does my program provide structured 
pre-field experiences designed to 
involve students in integrating 
their fieldwowrk with the academic 
curriculum? Are my students as-
sisted in reconstructing experience 
into new knowledge? 
• 
Program or 
Activity 2: 
Program or 
Activity 3: 
• 
f
Program or 
Activity 4: 
API'ENillX II 
CHEATING AN EDUCATIONAL ATMOSPIIEIU: CONDUCIVE TO DfWELOPMENT 
A Simple Self-Assessment: Your Personal Capaci_ty to Promote Development 
Purpose: To provide exper·ienti.al educators wi.th the opportunity to reflect 
on their own teaching styles and to r(dat:c Lheir approaches to the conditions 
for promoting development. 
Note to Participants: 
style self-assessment is 
Of all the activities i.n this packet, this teaching 
the most difficult to undertake without feedback. Be 
creative in seeking out 11 a second opinion" on your self-perceptions. Pass your 
answers on to a trusted colleague and ask for his/her reaction. Arrange to be 
observed or videotaped in the conduct of your work. Ask present and former 
students to complete the Self-Assessment on you. In short, do as much as you 
can to make this a developmental experience for yourself. 
Suggested Time: On-going. 
Undertaking the Exercise: 
1. Complete the self-assessment in a context that allows you to receive 
feedback from others on your self-perceptions. 
2. Review the relevant section of this paper for ideas on how to interpret 
your answers. Ask yourself repeatedly, "Given this analysis, how would a 
developmentalist respond to these questions?" When you have completed your 
personal reflections on these issues, see the sample response sheet at the 
end of this publication for a developmental perspective on the answers. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
( I ! 
(2) When a learner has c!i[[iculty in a placement [ 
(3) When teaching a class or leading a group, my preferred style of 
interaction is 
(4) I offer critical feedback to learners by 
( 0 V 1·: R ) 
7 
('J) I r·r,rJ~--.idr·r :1 ttl 1'/ICII:IIJI(• 1110!111'111 11 I 11 IH· 
(6) consciously try Lo demonstr;JL(• to lc~clrn1~rs tJw actions and dLl.iLud(:S I 
Wilnt t.hcm to master by 
(7) When my students' experience in my program I. cads them into conceptual or 
actual conflict with Lhe larger educational institution of which we. arc 
a part I 
• 
(8) My relationship with learners' placement. supervisors excludes t.he learner • 
from (and why) 
(9) My relationship with my students excludes my placement supervisors from 
(and why) 
(10) If I were a learner in my program I would feel 
• 
• 
• 
A S I MPI.i': SELV--ASSESSMF.NT: YO!JH I'EI~SONAI. CAPACITY TO I'HOMOTE llEVEI.OI'MI·:NT 
A Sample He!;ponse StJc~c~t. Written From A Dc~veloprnent.al Perspective 
(l) dr._firll· ''f:Ji!tJrr: 11 for :1 IJ•;JrrH•t" in my program ;_1~-;. 'J'!Jr·rc· i~-; no ~;11<:h 
thing :1:~ "fni]JJrc·'' for n lc•:Jrnc·r, only ~Jisc~q~i_!~:_:~~· If a studr:nt i~-; 
un:Jhl(~ U1 rner·t LfH~ t.c·rms of ;1 pJ;Jcr~rrJc•nt. it_ imp\ ir~~~ Lh11t (s)ht~ ll:1s i_n :~orr!~ 
way bec·n miqnatchr~d. ~Jhi lc (s)hc: rnny nol. rr1c~cL p(:rforrnanc1• sL;Jndards for 
the~ plau:m<:nt, Lhc:n~ is sti II much of_ dc•vc:lopmc:nUJl value· to be l.c!nrrwcl 
from the: c:xpc:ri.c~ncc:. 
(2) When a learner h;Js di_f'[Lculty in a placement . work closc~ly with 
the studc:nt and his/hc:r supc!rvisor to arrive at an understanding of the: 
problem and to change the condi.t ions of the placement accordingly. Re-
sist. the temptation to bl_ame, to view the situation as either the .stu-
dent's or the placc~ment's 1 'fault.," and view it instead as clisequil.i.bri.um. 
(3) When teaching a class or leading a group, my preferred style of interac-
tion is I attempt to avoid standard methods and content, adapting 
my style instead to t:he needs of the group. Depending on my students' 
cognitive style and developmental stage, I may lecture, facilitate, coun-
sel, or give directions. Because most groups are tremendously varied, 
I too must move back and forth between different approaches to my role. 
In all honesty, however, I prefer and am best as a facilitator. 
(4) I offer critical feedback to learners by . gauging my feedback so that 
it is challenging but not overwhelming (i.e. one stage beyond the stu-
dent's present level of response); supporting the student as a person 
even as I critique his/her thinking or behavior. 
(5) T. consider a "teachable mOment" to be when a student manifests 
awareness that his/her present mode of thinking is inadequate to the sit-
utation at hand. (Such a moment generally manifests itself as a "cri-
sis,'' a problem that is agitating to the student but not paralyzing.) 
and respond by first supporting the student so (s)he doesn 1 t panic 
or feel a failure, then asking Socratic questions that lead him/her to 
consider ne\v ways of seeing his/her dilemma. 
(6) I consciously try to demonstrate to learners the actions and attitudes 
1vant them to master by • participating with them as a 11 senior part-
ner" in their ficld1vork; sharing in the responsibility and thus manifest-
ing genui.ne responses to the same dilemmas that they face. 
(7) Wl1e11 my students' experience in 1ny program leads them into conceptual or 
actual conflict with the larger educational institution of which we are 
a part l . encourage them to pursue their questions and insights; 
guiding them by asking questions that will help them to understand the 
complexities of tlte conflict, tl1c other poi11ts of view. 
(8) Hy n~l.ationship \Vith learners' placement supervisors cxcludL'S the l.c<lt·ncr 
fn1111 (:mel \Vhy) 1 \vi ll .:tl\vays lllL'C't priv;-ttcly >vith any pa1·ty to a 
fi_.._,ld ~'x~wriL'llCl'. E;1ch p<trt icipant nl'Cds a forlml in which hc/slw cnn 
s.:tf\.'l\· :1ir his/lwr fL'L'lings <1nd concerns anc\ pr·oblcm-solvc ~l di lcmmc1 
\Vit·hout fl';lr of pub\ icly !llilking il !lliSt'-lkl'. \Vill not agrL'l', \l(HV('Vt'l·, 
to tll:ti1H:1in confizknt i:1l ity around issues involving anotlwr pnrty to Lh\.' 
( 'J) 
(I 0) 
., 
1·xp1· r i r·rH:r· 
llf>IHJ hy I hr· 
c i I it :r t r: :r 
p;rrly irr qtrf•;;tiorJ. ILJV i 11).', unc;r rt lll'd !-;rrc.lr i !-;;.;rrr·.'~, 
;J])()\1[ 1 hC' problr~rn ar1·;r, 
; I J )(I ; I ( I (' <I 
1 ""' i 1 1 r , 1 --
f :ru·-1 o-f ilet' r•xch:rngr• 
My rr·lation:-;IJip with my sl\ld('llt.c; f•xcludr•;.; rny placr·rnr·nl :-;rrpt~rvi;~rJr-!-l lnllrl 
r;-)r•(• :tflSI.·J<·r I() {)11('!-;[ ion B). 
if t,Jc:rc a learner in my program would feel cxci.tcd 
thrc:atcncd. Respected, even powerf-ul, bul-. f::1ci.ng challr:ngcs 
scary. lntimiclatc!d pcrh~tps. 
but ;_r 1 so 
LhaL ;rn: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
AI'Pfo:NiliX C 
ATTEND INC TO Till·: COMMlJN I TY CONTEXT 
Exploring the Nature of Your Community Relations 
Put-pose: To examine 
tablishing a dialogical 
Lty partners. 
the ckgrcc to which your progr·arn has succeeded Ln cs-
relationship between it:; student, faculty and corrunun~ 
Notes to Partici_pant.s: The task of c:stabl.i.shi.ng tully participatory rela--
tionships in which all partners to a fieLd study contribtite to the process of 
shaping the experience i:; a difficult one. Each partner's contribution is ne-
cessarily shaped, even l.i.mited, by t:he expertise, insight and skills that they 
bring with them to the exchange. ''To share power 11 docs not mean to strive for 
a false equal.i.ty of influence, but. to strive instead for a true equali.ty of 
valuing each participant's right to be heard. 
Suggested Time: 60 minutes. 
Undertaking the Exercise~ 
l. Begin by identifying a field site that you regularly use in your pro-
gram, and with which you are intuitively uncomfortable. Carefully examine 
this feeling. What is it about the placement that troubles you? About the 
nature of the supervision your students. receive? About the work your stu-
dents perform? Does this field site, for example, manifest too high a stage 
content for your students? Too low? Does the site manifest a 0 justice 
structure 0 that provides consistent support for your students' development 
to higher stages of cognitive,.moral and social functioning? Is there some 
gap in your students' qualifications or in the supervision you provide that 
creates problems with this site? 
2. Having jotted down your reflections, complete the Power and Control 
Checklist provided in this paper in terms of this field site, then reflect 
on the new insights you've gained into the nature of your program's rela-
tionship with its partners. Are students blocked from meaningful partici-
pation by the decision-making structure of the placement? Are they able to 
do real work that is of significance to themselves, the organization, and 
the community? Why do you keep this placement if it is problematic? What 
are the realities of your students' needs, those of your program's and those 
of the community that make collaboration with this setting necessary or use-
ful? What worldly realities modify our program's purest objectives? 
3. You might now expand your analysis by completing a general Power & Con-
trol Checklist aimed at assessing your program's overall participation in 
the decision-making structure of field experiences. In the final analysis, 
who controls the work of your students in the field? Hho is excluded from 
participation? What are the implications of this for the outcomE.~S of your 
students' work, i.e. for what individual and community development occurs 
and what does not? What are the impl.ications of this for tl1e impact of your 
program on your students and on the community? 
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fl. Who initiates the tasks 
Lo be addressed'? 
B. Who defines t:he tasks? 
c. Who approves the tasks? 
D. Who approves the methods 
used in doing the tasks? 
E. Who monitors the daily/ 
weekly task activities? 
F. Who is the server respon-
sible to in the community 
or agency? 
G. Who determines when the 
task is completed 
satisfactorily? 
H. Who benefits from the 
task being done well? 
I. Who decides that a server 
doing a task should be 
withdrawn from the work? 
J. Who owns the final product 
of a server 1 s 'iVOrk with 
the community or agency? 
K. Other. 
Place a check i11 tl1c appropriate box above for each question. If more tllitn one artswcr is 
vulid, rank tl1e answers in order of importance. 
• 
' 
• 
'''Adapted from Sigmon, Robet~t. 11 Service-Learning: Three Pt-inciplL~s.'' in sv.~~ist, (Spring. 
1'179), P· ll. 
